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Monday, January 10th 2011
Arrival of Participants (Governments, CSO, Private Sector)

Tuesday, January 11th 2011

............... Arrival of Official Participants (Senior Officials)
09:00-13:00 CSO Meeting
Al-Wasail Hall (3,4)
09:00-13:00 Governments Representatives Meeting (Experts)
11:00-13:00 Business Sector Meeting Al-Wasail Hall (2)

13:00 Luncheon Al-Mukhtasar Hall
15:00-18:00 Meetings continue

Wednesday, January 12th 2011
Al-Wasail Hall

............... Arrival of Heads of Delegations (Ministers)
10:00-18:00 Joint Official Meeting for Governments Representatives (Experts and Senior Officials level), CSO & Business Sector
19:00-20:30 Reception and Dinner for Heads of Delegations "Ministers"
Al-Mukhtasar Hall to discuss Regional Affairs.
20:30 Heads of Delegations Bilateral Meetings (in their suites)

January 13
Al-Wasail Hall

Opening Session
10:00 Co-Chairs’ Opening Remarks (7 mnts each)
His Excellency Sheikh Hamad Bin Jassim Bin Jabr Al-Thani
Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs, Qatar
The Honourable Lawrence Cannon, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Canada

Civil Society Co-Chairs (5 mnts each)
Dr. Ali Bin Smaikh al-Marry, National Human Rights Committee, Qatar
Mr. Mohsen Marzouk, Arab Democracy Foundation, Qatar
Dr. Lauchlan Munro, International Development Research Centre, Canada
Private Sector Representative – (TBC)
10:45
Al-Wasail Hall

**Partnership Dialogue** – Panel Session
Moderated panel comprised of a G8 and BMENA Foreign Minister, 2
CSO representatives, and a Private Sector representative with brief
remarks, then dialogue with questions from the floor. (3 mnts each)

12:00
Al-Wasail Hall
Statements From Governments (*upon request*) (5 mnts each)

13:30
Al-Mukhtasar Hall
Luncheon

14:30
Al-Wasail Hall

**Doha Declaration**

15:00
Al-Wasail Hall

**Closing Remarks**
Co-Chairs Canada and Qatar
2011 G8 President (*France and Co-Chair*)